1998 Florida Native Plant Society Landscape Awards Program
Announcement by Nadja Chamberlain, Landscape Awards Program Chairperson

1998 Landscape Awards Program Committee looks over sample projects. From left: Dorie Faulkner, Nadja Chamberlain (Chair), and Rob Hopper. Photo provided by Nadja Chamberlain.


The committee is working on categories but all individual FNPS chapters are urged to submit their own chapter projects plus sponsor at least one commercial, residential,

--- continued on page 31 ---

The Seminole People ...
continued from page 21

and may have learned uses of tropical hammock species. Drainage and subsequent development forced them to retreat, once again, into the Big Cypress. The Seminoles also survived in scrub and in temperate forests. Today, they have little contact with upland plants and their knowledge of these resources is particularly vulnerable to extinction. Through efforts such as the construction of the Ah-tha-thi-ki Museum, the Seminoles are attempting to preserve the wisdom of their ancestors. Though much remains to be learned, much has been lost forever.

EDITOR: Bennett will describe the Seminole's plant uses in Part II, to be published in the next issue of The Palmetto.

TO CONTACT THE AUTHOR: Dr. Bradley Bennett, Department of Biological Sciences, Florida International University, Miami, Florida 33199 or Fairchild Tropical Garden, 11935 Old Cutler Road, Miami, FL 33156.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Bennett, B.C. and J.R. Hicklin. "Uses of Serenoa repens (Bartr.) Small (saw palmetto)." Econ. Botany (in press)

“A weed is a plant whose virtues have not yet been discovered.”
— Ralph Waldo Emerson

Quote found in SOUTHERN LIVING magazine by FNPS member Sharon Dolan.

Call for Papers
Florida Native Plant Society • 18th Annual Spring Conference
June 4-7, 1998
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

The 18th Annual Spring Conference of the Florida Native Plant Society (FNPS) will be held jointly with the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council (EPPC). We solicit presentations and technical papers covering a wide range of topics including habitat restoration, land management, horticulture, landscaping, and other aspects of native plant biology. Publication of papers is optional; presentations submitted with an abstract only (no paper) are welcome. Joint session technical papers with EPPC will be published as proceedings.

Abstracts of 100 words or less must be received by March 20, 1998, in order to be considered for the conference program.

Manuscripts must be submitted by January 23, 1998, in order to be published.

If you have any questions, please contact David Black at (561) 687-6721 or via electronic mail at david.black@sfwmd.gov, or Dan Boyar at (561) 687-6973.

Mail abstracts for FNPS papers to:
David Black
South Fla. Water Mgmt. District
Regulation Department - NRM
3301 Gun Club Road
West Palm Beach FL 33406

For information on Florida EPPC conference presentations, please contact:
Tony Pernas
Big Cypress National Preserve
HCR61 - Box 11
Ochopee, FL 34141
(941) 695-4111 ext. 23
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or institutional project in their region that they think best represents their regional landscape and the land ethic that FNPS members support.

While members of the landscape committee agree that professionally designed projects are highly visible, educational, and help the public understand and accept landscape design with an ecological approach, we want to emphasize the importance of the grass roots movement in the use of natives in home landscapes. In 1998, we will be giving special recognition to native landscapes that are not professional designed but are simply created by individuals on their own properties. Therefore, there will be both profession and non-professional designed award categories.

A site that has been carefully planned to retain existing natives is just as eligible as a site that has been planted with natives. We are concerned with human use of the land that considers the natural, native ecosystems.

The landscape committee members are excited and enthusiastic about their charge. They are fine-tuning their guidelines and criteria, designing an entry form, and adding sub-categories. This information will be next issue of The Palmetto. Fliers will be mailed as well to native nurseries and all FNPS chapter newsletter editors and Chapter Directors.

If you have any questions or suggestions, please call Nadja Chamberlain at (561) 833-4547 or write her at 415 27th St, West Palm Beach, FL 33407. To request landscape award program applications, please write PO Box 4455, West Palm Beach FL 33402.

ABOUT THE CHAIRPERSON: Nadja Chamberlain is an Environmental Analyst in Palm Beach County's Department of Environmental Resources Management. She is Vice President of the Palm Beach County Native Plant Society, a native Floridian, and has a degree in landscape architecture.

Classified Advertisements

TOOTOOSAHATCHEE FINE ART POSTER, beautiful full-color reproduction of detailed wetland hammock painting by Spence Guerin. Makes a great gift! $36.94 shipped. For order info: 407-951-1741 or mondocmd@aol.com.

NATIVE PLANT T-SHIRTS! see ad on back cover of this issue.

Place your classified ad here! $0.75 per word, $10. minimum. Send ad with name and address for billing purposes to FAX: 407-951-1941, email: mondocmd@aol.com, or mail to Cameron Donaldson, FNPS Ads, 2112 Helen St, Melbourne FL 32901. Call 407-951-2210 for info.

William F. Bissett Nancy J. Bissett
Landscape Architect Horticulturist
(941) 422-6664 (941) 421-6520
FAX (941) 421-6520 E-MAIL natives@gate.net

about the natives

12 native grasses including wiregrass
Trees, shrubs, wildflowers
Upland restoration
Landscape architecture

growing plants of natural Florida

Central Florida
Native Flora

• 40+ Acre Container Nursery (over 100 species)
• Award-Winning Installation & Design
• Restoration & Mitigation Services
• Quality Native Trees, Shrubs, Wildflowers
  and Aquatics from 1 to 65 gallons
• Statewide Wholesale Delivery

1-800-449-CFNF

Natives are our only business

Nursery by appointment only. Debbie Gibson, Vice President, Nursery Operations PO Box 1045 San Antonio FL 33576

Member: Association of Florida Native Nurseries, Florida Nurserymen and Growers Association, and Florida Native Plant Society.